
WNEU - CHILDREN’S OVERAGE CERTIFICATION

1st Quarter 2018

This is to certify that Television Station WNEU has verified that:  i) the supplier of the following 
programs, as a standard practice, formats the following identified children’s programs consistent 
with the statutory limits on commercials permitted to air within programs designated as 
children’s programs and targeted to 12-year-old or younger children; and ii) that television 
station WNEU has aired the following identified programs in a manner consistent with such 
statutory limits.  Any commercial minute overages are set forth below.

Programs Supplier Overages

WNEU (WNEU 60.2 / DT2 (Rebroadcasting WBTS-LD NBC TV Network)
The targeted age range for the three hours of Children’s Educational and Informational 
Programming broadcast per week by WBTS-LD is 13 years to 16 years.  WBTS-LD does not 
offer any programs originally produced and broadcast primarily for an audience of children 12 
years old and younger.  The programming presented on WBTS-LD is therefore not subject to the 
commercial limits set forth in Section 73.670 of the FCC’s Rules.

WNEU (WNEU 60.1 /  DT1 (TELEMUNDO  TV Network)
The targeted age range for the three hours of Children’s Educational and Informational 
Programming broadcast per week by Telemundo is 13 years to 16 years.  Telemundo does not 
offer any programs originally produced and broadcast primarily for an audience of children 12 
years old and younger.  The programming presented on Telemundo is therefore not subject to the 
commercial limits set forth in Section 73.670 of the FCC’s Rules.

WNEU(WNEU 60.4 / DT4 (Rebroadcasting COZI TV Network)
The targeted age range for the three hours of Children’s Educational and Informational 
Programming broadcast per week by COZI TV Network is 13 years to 16 years.  COZI TV 
Network does not offer any programs originally produced and broadcast primarily for an 
audience of children 12 years old and younger.  The programming presented on NBC COZI TV 
Network is therefore not subject to the commercial limits set forth in Section 73.670 of the 
FCC’s Rules.

WNEU (WNEU 60.3/ DT3 (Rebroadcasting TeleXitos Network)
Veggie Tales, K4-8 Showplace Television Syndication     None
Guess with Jess, K2-4 Showplace Television Syndication     None
Tinga Tinga Tales, K3-6 Showplace Television Syndication     None

I certify that the above information is true and valid as of April 4, 2018.

David G Reynolds
Director of Pricing & Planning, WNEU/WBTS-LD


